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ebrary Implementation Guide

Welcome, and thank you for subscribing to ebrary’s

We also encourage you to download and share our

Dynamic Content Platform (DCP)™!

user guide, available at http://www.ebrary.com/corp/
pdf/ebrary_Patron_User_Guide.pdf and our product

Our goal is to provide your library with the content and

brochures, available at http://www.ebrary.com/

technology that make the research experience richer and

corp/content.

more productive.
For an overview of the ebrary DCP, including how to
Put simply, ebrary

DOES research™.

use the ebrary Reader and InfoTools, please view the
following Flash demonstrations:

D iscover content from leading publishers
O ptimize online viewing and navigation with the

• All about the DCP:
http://www.ebrary.com/corp/demo/DCP.htm

ebrary Reader™

E xpand your research with InfoTools™
S ave and manage research through a Personal

• Using the ebrary Reader:
http://www.ebrary.com/corp/demo/Reader.htm

Bookshelf and automatic citations

• Checkout InfoTools:
http://www.ebrary.com/corp/demo/

The following implementation guide provides a step-

InfoTools_reader.htm

by-step overview on how to get started with your
ebrary subscription. For additional information and

We sincerely hope that you, your patrons, and staff

assistance, please email your ebrary account manager at

enjoy your ebrary subscription and ﬁnd it a valuable tool

accountmanager@ebrary.com or call 650-475-8782.

for conducting research quickly, easily and efﬁciently.
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I: Basic ebrary Implementation Steps
If you are reading this document, you currently have

databases and information on the Web. See section

an active ebrary Website. Your ebrary site is http://site.

“e” for further information about InfoTools as well as

ebrary.com/lib/yoursiteidentiﬁer. The site identiﬁer is

instructions on how to customize the InfoTools menu.

a 4-20 character word/acronym that was established
by your administrative contact when the site was built

It is very important that the ebrary Reader is properly

and will be referred to in various places throughout

installed on your library’s terminals in order for patrons

this guide.

to fully leverage the DCP’s capabilities. Please contact
your IT department to make sure that the ebrary

As an initial step, please make sure that you have

Reader is installed and that it is included in their list

received your library’s partners or intranet username

of approved client software programs. If your library

and password from your ebrary sales representative

re-images machines yearly or each semester, the ebrary

or account manager. You will need this information in

Reader should always be included.

order to access your library’s reports, which are covered
in Section V of this guide.

Your IT department can either download the ebrary
Reader onto each individual machine or use our

If you do not know your library’s username or

standalone installer to do a mass installation. To

password, please email your sales representative or

download the ebrary Reader and install it on individual

contact the account management team. The information

library terminals, please go to http://site.ebrary.com/

you need will be sent to you via email.

lib/yoursiteidentiﬁer/Download. Patrons may also
use this URL to install the ebrary Reader on their own

To implement your ebrary subscription quickly and

personal computers.

efﬁciently, please follow the steps below:
To perform a mass installation, ebrary will provide
you with an .exe ﬁle that can be used within your

1. Download the ebrary Reader onto all
Library Terminals and Patron Machines

existing mass deployment structure, or use command
line instructions across domains. For more information
about mass installations, please contact an ebrary

The ebrary Reader enables documents to be delivered

account manager.

one page at a time to a user’s desktop, eliminating
cumbersome document downloads and the need for

Note: We recommend turning off any pop-up blockers or

eBook reading devices. Anyone, regardless of bandwidth

allowing pop-ups for ebrary.com in order for InfoTools

or connectivity limitations, can instantly access content

to function properly. If you have multiple browser

in ebrary. Additionally, this unique software application

toolbars (e.g., Yahoo, Google or IE, you may need to

gives ebrary all of its advanced research and navigational

turn off multiple pop-up blockers.)

capabilities including InfoTools (see http://www.ebrary.
com/corp/demo/InfoTools_reader.htm). InfoTools
seamlessly links search queries to multiple online
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Conventional browser-based proxy servers work with
the ebrary DCP as well. However, Apache proxy
rewriting modules will not work as they only do an

a. Accessing ebrary

initial URL rewrite.

ebrary does not currently offer username and password

For more information about how ebrary customer

authentication. We provide IP authentication which

libraries are currently using EZProxy, and for detailed

provides a higher level of security. ebrary requires that

instructions, please visit the Useful Utilities Website at

your IT department provide us with the appropriate

http://www.usefulutilities.com/support/db/ebrary.html.

campus IP ranges during the technical proﬁle

Please read this closely as it is a departure from the

gathering process. If there are future changes to your

standard EZProxy.cfg entry.

IP authentication ranges, your IT department should
contact an ebrary account manager. If possible, please

Note: ebrary HIGHLY recommends using the full ebrary

notify us in advance to avoid any disruptions of service.

entry with SSL (either using a signed or unsigned
certiﬁcate). This will allow remote users to work with

Note: You may also contact ebrary’s customer support

the notes, highlights, and Bookshelf features. If this is

team at support@ebrary.com and receive a reply to your

not available with your EZProxy setup due to version or

requests within 24 hours.

IT constraints, the basic ebrary EZProxy entry will allow
remote users to view, copy, and print text.

To further enhance the capabilities of DCP for your
library, ebrary has developed a set of Application

c. Installing MARC Records

Programming Interfaces (APIs), called ebrary eXtend.
Available under a separate license, the eXtend APIs
enable libraries to customize the DCP’s back-ofﬁce

Along with putting ebrary promotional materials and

functionality in order to better integrate with an existing

product information links in prominent places on your

IT infrastructure, including Web servers and application

library Website, loading MARC records will signiﬁcantly

servers that manage remote patron access and single

increase trafﬁc and usage of your ebrary DCP

sign-on authentication access. For more information

subscription, providing your library with a greater return

about eXtend, please contact your sales representative.

on your ebrary subscription investment.
ebrary currently provides free MARC records for most

b. Using Proxy Servers

content in our collection. Some publishers do not
provide us with MARC records, and therefore these

Because ebrary uses persistent, standalone, durable

MARCs will be missing from your collection. We

URLs, any proxy server that uses persistent URL

receive MARC records from a variety of sources and

rewriting will work with the ebrary DCP. RPA, EZProxy,

run authority control before making them available

and Innovative WAM are examples of proxy servers that

for download.

use URL rewriting functionality. We will have detailed
instructions on RPA and WAM implementation in future

We also provide a customized 856 ﬁeld in each MARC

versions of our implementation guide.

record that goes directly to the listed ebrary formatted
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book title. ebrary records are in standard MARC21

Both the right-hand frame and the top banner are

format and have been integrated into Endeavor,

customizable by pages that are hosted by your library.

Innovative, Sirsi, Sagebrush, VTLS, TLC, Dynix, CARL,

Note that the top banner must be 42 pixels high, and all

and various other ILS vendor systems. If your ILS

links must go out to a new browser window and cover

vendor is not listed, and you have additional questions

the length of the page.

regarding implementation, please contact an ebrary
You may customize your site by building and hosting

account manager.

your own HTML banner with a logo and color scheme.
ebrary can offer additional 856 ﬁeld customization (i.e.,

Please send the URL to your account manager, and

with EZProxy/WAM conﬁgurations) at an additional cost.

notify them if that URL should change. Hosting

Please check with your sales representative or account

your own customized banner will also allow you to

manager for more information.

make changes at your convenience. For additional
customization, please contact your account manager
about ebrary’s eXtend APIs.

MARC records are made available through the partners.
ebrary.com Website between the 15 and 20 of each
th

th

month. Your library’s designated cataloging contact (or

We also recommend that you include informational links

any appropriate candidate) will receive an email from

to our ebrary Reader and InfoTools Flash demonstrations

the ebrary account management team when records

and Patron User Guide when customizing the top or

are available.

right-hand frame to further improve the user experience
and increase usage.

d. DCP Site Customization

A public example of ebrary site customization can be
found at http://site.ebrary.com/lib/csli. If you have any

ebrary makes it possible for you to customize and brand

further questions about site customization, please contact

your DCP subscription.

your account manager, accountmanager@ebrary.com.

Your site consists of three frames: left, right, and top.
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e. InfoTools Customization

f. Persistent Linking to ebrary Resources

A key feature of the ebrary Reader, InfoTools is a unique

Every ebrary link is persistent (also referred to as

set of research utilities that link patrons to additional

durable or standalone). This means that you can save an

and relevant information by selecting any word, in

ebrary link in Microsoft Word as a hyperlink and add it

any ebrary document. The InfoTools menu can be

into an online document as supplemental reading.

customized to seamlessly link patrons to other electronic
database resources (i.e., periodical reference database

If you do not have an online catalog that supports MARC

or journal database) that use persistent, standalone,

records, you may also use ebrary’s persistent links to

durable links as well as your OPAC and information on

help your patrons ﬁnd and access ebrary titles. To do

the Internet.

this, just copy and paste the entire link.

To customize the InfoTools menu, please provide your

An ebrary link to a book will look something like this:

account manager with a full URL description of the
third-party databases or Websites within/outside your

http://site.ebrary.com/lib/yoursiteidentiﬁer/Top?add.

university’s ﬁrewall that you’d like to integrate. Your

x=true&adv.x=true&c=all&d=all&f00=text&frf=subject&fr

customized menu items will be added to your library’s

m=adv.x&l=all&layout=search&p00=education&prf=Com

InfoTools conﬁguration.

parative+education.&sglayout=default

Two good examples of linking through InfoTools can

To link to speciﬁc pages in a book, you may use the

be displayed with the Encyclopedia Britannica, http://

“Copy Bookmark” feature on the InfoTools menu, then

search.eb.com, and Oxford English Dictionary, http://

“paste” the URL into your application.

www.oed.com. These are two common
links that libraries utilize to enhance
deﬁnition and explanation features
within InfoTools.
For more information about InfoTools,
please click on the InfoTools Flash
demonstration at http://www.ebrary.
com/corp/demo/InfoTools_reader.htm.
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vi, (DELETE) etc). All ebrary URLs are standalone
(you can copy and paste the link into a new browser
and achieve the same result).

ebrary links can be used in both Blackboard and WebCT
interfaces using referring URL and IP authentication. You

3. Go to your Blackboard link

will need to provide your account manager with the URL
that is used for access so that it can be incorporated into

4. Log in using your username and password

your ebrary conﬁguration.

5. Go to the Control Panel option
6. Click on Web Resources

To integrate ebrary content with WebCT:

7. You can select either the Course Link or External Link
1. Go to your ebrary link

option

2. You can either go back to your ebrary Bookshelf or

8. Copy the URL you had saved in step 3 and paste it in

search for a speciﬁc item. Once you ﬁnd the book, go

the URL space. Be sure that you have the http:// at

to the top of your browser and copy the entire URL to

the beginning of the URL. Also, be sure to provide a

your favorite text editor (Word, Notepad, WordPerfect,

descriptive label for you to remember, and that you

etc). All ebrary URLs are standalone (you can copy

save your link.

and paste the link into a new browser and achieve
9. You can also use the Course Documents link from the

the same result).

control panel
3. Go to your WebCT Webpage
4. Log in using your username and password

h. Testing your Access to the ebrary DCP

5. Click on the bookmarks button (located in the upper
left corner)

Once your IP address is conﬁgured properly, and
ebrary’s account management team has provided you

6. Click on the create bookmark button in the personal

with a username and password for access to reports,

bookmark section.

then your ebrary subscription should be ready for use.
7. Copy the URL you had saved in step 2 and pasted it

To access your ebrary subscription, type in the following

in the URL space. Be sure that you have the http://

URL: http://site.ebrary.com/lib/yoursiteidentiﬁer.

at the beginning of the URL. Also, be sure to provide
a descriptive label for you to remember. Click on the

Please test the ebrary system more than once to

Add Bookmark button to save.

make sure that you can search properly and that each
component is working correctly, including viewing of

To integrate ebrary content with Blackboard:

the titles in the ebrary Reader and InfoTools.

1. Go to your ebrary link
2. You can either go back to your ebrary Bookshelf or
search for a speciﬁc item. Once you ﬁnd the book, go
to the top of your browser and copy the entire URL to
your favorite text editor (Word, Notepad, WordPerfect,
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II: Recommended Helpful Hints to Assist with
Usage of the ebrary DCP
1. Product Training

5. Techniques that librarians, patrons, and professors
can use for sharing their Bookshelves

We recommend that your entire library staff undergo

6. Techniques that librarians, patrons, and professors

Web-based training within the ﬁrst 30 days of your

can use for archiving content

subscription start date. This will help you fully

7. Detailed review of how to access and use image

understand the ebrary product and be prepared to

based content

answer questions from patrons. Even though the ebrary

8. Detailed review of how to access and view ebrary

Reader interface is intuitive, and we have a Patron User

usage reports

Guide and Flash demos to assist with its navigation
and features, ebrary Webinar training will provide a
more comprehensive overview, enabling your staff and

On average, Webinar training sessions take 60 to 90

patrons to get the most out of the ebrary product.

minutes. However, they may take longer depending on
discussions and questions.

a. Webinar Training Topics
b. How to Sign Up for Training
1. Detailed review and instruction on how to use the
ebrary search features

To sign up for a training session of the ebrary DCP
and Reader, please email training@ebrary.com. A list of

2. Detailed review and instruction on how to use the

available times will be provided. ebrary often uses Webex

ebrary Reader toolbar features

to conduct Web-based training. Anyone with an Internet-

3. How to create and use a Personal Bookshelf

connected desktop in your library may participate. We

4. Detailed review and instruction on how to use the

recommend that you install the Webex client software on

ebrary InfoTools features:

your computer prior to your training date.

• Highlighting content
• Annotating and notes

Once you register, an ebrary account manager will send

• Bookmarking

out a conﬁrmation email that contains a link to the

• Custom citations

Webex software download along with a password and a

• Cut/copy/paste

teleconference dial-in number.

• Printing
We recommend that the training session be held in a

• Linking to additional resources within the

classroom type setting (more than one computer with

ebrary database

the ebrary Reader already installed on each machine),

• Linking to additional resources through your

and that you turn off any pop-up blockers. If you have

ILS system
• Linking to additional resources on the Internet

any trouble installing the ebrary Reader, please contact

• Using the Bookshelf features

your sales representative or an ebrary account manager.
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III. Common Questions about the ebrary Reader
and DCP
I cannot see ebrary content when I click on a title. I get a

Does the ebrary Reader support Linux?

red X in the corner, is there a problem with the content?

ebrary is actively working on a Linux solution that will

This issue occurs when the ebrary Reader is either

be available by the end of September 2005.

unable to be installed within your browser, or the
download of the Reader is being blocked by a ﬁrewall

Does ebrary Reader support the Macintosh operating

on your network. To solve these two issues please do

system?

the following:

Yes, ebrary does support Macintosh operating systems
from 9.04 to present. You do have to manually

a. Type in the URL, http://site.ebrary.com/lib/anysite/

download the ebrary Reader software onto your

Download to install the ebrary Reader.

Macintosh desktop from http://site.ebrary.com/lib/

b. Have your IT manager contact an ebrary account

yoursiteidentiﬁer/Download.

manager to receive a CD with the Reader installed on
it. This will enable you to install the software on the

How can I do a mass deployment of the ebrary Reader?

network from the behind your ﬁrewall.

ebrary can provide your library with an .exe ﬁle that you
can use within your existing mass deployment structure,

Do I have to download the ebrary Reader each time I

or use command line instructions across domains. For

access the product?

more information on how to perform this function,

No, you should only have to download the ebrary

please contact an ebrary account manager.

Reader once unless the PC in your library has
been re-imaged.

Can the ebrary Reader be networked?

No, the ebrary Reader cannot be “networked.” Individual
Does ebrary support Mozilla?

registry entries are imbedded in each individual

Yes, ebrary now supports Mozilla browsers, both the

computer. Please note that unless the machine is re-

conventional and Firefox builds.

imaged, you should only have to download the ebrary
Reader once.
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I V. Tro u b l e s h o o t i n g P a t ro n I s s u e s
When patrons are unable to view ebrary content, and

5. Ensure that all pop-up blockers are turned off

you are sure that they should be authenticated (via IP or

(Google, Yahoo, Internet Explorer ,and Alexa toolbars

remotely), please follow these troubleshooting steps:

have popup blockers, as does Service Pack 2 for
Windows XP).

First, ask the user for an error message if one has not
If the user is able to access the site and search for

been provided.

content, but getting a white screen and a box with a red
If the user is getting an Unauthorized Access message,

X in it after they click on a title, then the ebrary Reader

please ask them to do the following:

is not loaded or is being blocked. At this point, they
should double check that the steps above have been

1. Make sure their browser is conﬁgured to accept all

completed and then do the following:

cookies (Tools, Internet Options, Security).

1. Make sure they have permission to install programs.

2. If they are running ﬁrewall software (Norton, McAfee,

2. Ensure that all pop-up blockers are turned off

TrendMicro are all popular brands), make sure that
they are using the medium or low setting, and are

(Google, Yahoo, Internet Explorer, and Alexa toolbars

allowing all requests from ebrary.com.

have popup blockers, as does Service Pack 2 for
Windows XP).

3. If they are using Windows XP, Internet Explorer, and
Service Pack 2, please ensure that they have enabled

If the user has permission to install programs and has

Active-X controls.

allowed pop-ups, an ebrary Reader dialog box should

4. Please have the user go to http://site.ebrary.com/

appear within 15-20 seconds.

validate, then email the results to ebrary support or
account management if the items above have been
checked. ebrary can then double check the IP address
and do additional troubleshooting.
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V. R e p o r t i n g a n d C h a n n e l U s a g e
ebrary reports provide valuable information about

Here is a brief summary of the reports that are

how our collections are being used while protecting

currently available:

end-user privacy. Our reporting features are available
on a monthly basis, and updates to the library’s usage
statistics are available on the 5th of each month.

1. Site Activity by Summary

Here are the basic instructions for accessing

The Site Summary Activity Report measures activity on

ebrary reports:

your library’s DCP subscription. This report allows you
to select one or more subject (BISAC) categories to

1. Go to http://partners.ebrary.com.

be included in the summary report and allows you to

2. Click on the library tab.

further summarize by calendar date, calendar month,

3. Log in using the username and password provided by

and day of week.

account management or your sales representative.
Activity reports include:

4. If you do not know your library’s username or
password, please email your sales representative

1. Number of sessions

or contact the account management team. The

2. Documents viewed

information you need will be sent to you via email.

3. Page views
4. Pages copied
5. Pages printed
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2. Site Activity by Category Detail
This report summarizes activity on your library’s
channel for a time period that you select. It
breaks out the activity for that period by toplevel BISAC category.
Activity reported includes number of sessions,
documents viewed, page views, pages copied,
and pages printed. Unlike the Site Activity
Summary report, this report does not allow you
to break down the summary by calendar date or
day of week.
From the resulting report, you can drill down to
view the statistics broken out for each detailed
BISAC entry within main categories.

3. Site Activity by Subnet
The Subnet report measures activity on your library’s
channel by IP block (going to class C level).
With this report, you can see which areas of your
library/campus are using ebrary most frequently.
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4. Title Activity Summary
The Title Activity report summarizes activity for each
title accessed in the time period you select. The Title
Activity Report includes the number of page views,
pages printed, pages copied, and distinct user sessions
accessing a speciﬁc title.

5. Getting MARC Records
After the reports you will ﬁnd the ebrary MARC records,
with the newest records at the top of the list.
The ﬁrst group is a cumulative initial batch, with updates
being provided in subsequent months. Added MARCs are
brand-new records, Deleted Records contains records
that should be removed from your system. Note that
any customized records (EZProxy, 949 ﬁelds, etc) are
not located on this site at this time. Please your account
manager if you have any questions.
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6. Promoting and Supporting your
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c. Patron User Guide: http://partners.ebrary.
com/res/Patron%20User%20Guide.pdf. This link
enables patrons to download a document that

There are various ways to promote your ebrary DCP

provides an overview of ebrary’s key Reader and

subscription internally and externally to patrons and

InfoTools features.

staff. Most libraries place a direct link to ebrary on their

d. Brochures: http://www.ebrary.com/corp/content.htm.

Website. ebrary also suggests adding the following links:

This link provides access to ebrary’s DCP brochure

a. Get the ebrary Reader: http://site.ebrary.com/lib/

and collection inserts.

yoursiteidentiﬁer/Download. This link enables

e. Online Help: This link is provided within the ebrary

patrons to download the ebrary Reader for remote

Reader user interface, and includes text, Flash

patron access.

demonstrations about the features of the product,
and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) which are

b. Flash demonstrations that provide an overview and

updated quarterly. Patrons may click on the Help icon

show how to use ebrary features:

within the ebrary Reader to learn more.

1. All about the DCP:
http://www.ebrary.com/corp/demo/DCP.htm

Upon request, ebrary can provide your library with

2. Using the ebrary Reader:

stand-alone executable ﬁles of our Flash demos that may

http://www.ebrary.com/corp/demo/Reader.htm

be placed onto your library’s home page as tutorials for

3. Check out InfoTools:

your staff and patrons. We can also show you how to

http://www.ebrary.com/corp/demo/

frame our Web pages and product marketing materials.

InfoTools_reader.htm

Please contact your account manager to ﬁnd out how to
integrate ebrary links and product marketing materials
within your library.
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VII. Contacting ebrary
Account management team

accountmanager@ebrary.com
650-475-8739
Customer support

support@ebrary.com
650-475-8782
Library sales representatives

For a listing go to
http://www.ebrary.com/corp/contact.htm
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